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The 72-foot Challenge Wales yacht was originally raced around the world in 

2000, and then again in 2004, amongst 11 other identical boats. Several 

years later a Welsh based charity purchased the boat to enable young 

people to experience sail training opportunities and the Challenge Wales 

charity was born.

Based in Cardiff Bay, South Wales, the award-winning charity’s main aim is 

to help young people aged 12 — 25 years develop social and personal skills 

through sail training. But it also offers adults and corporate organisations 

opportunities. The great thing about adult and corporate days is that you are 

not just having fun and experiencing big boat sailing but it’s also supporting 

one of Wales’ most innovative youth charities.

No previous experience is required, our highly professional skipper will 

provide hands-on training, keep you safe and under expert guidance will 

have you sailing the yacht yourselves in no time. Challenge Wales | Wales’ 

Tall Ship is perfectly suited for up to 12 guests.

Voyages often depart from Penarth Marina (near Cardiff Bay) but there are 

opportunities for activities in the Solent, Milford Haven, Ireland, Scotland and 

overseas depending on the location of Challenge Wales at the time.
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Challenge Wales has received several awards recently  which include:

• 2017 – Awarded UK Sail Training Vessel of the Year (awarded by the Marine 

Coastguard Agency, MCA, and Association of Sail Training Organisations (ASTO)

• 2017 – Finalist in the Cardiff Life Awards (Charity category)

• 2017 – Winner in South Wales Business Growth Awards (People 

Development category)

• 2016 – Blue Flag Status / Environment Award (Sail Training 

International)

• 2016 – Highly Commended (Innovation Category), South Wales 

Business Growth Awards

• 2013 - Winner of the ITV People’s Millions Award (voted for by the 

public)
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Challenge Wales has experience of attending high profile events 

representing Wales and Cardiff including:

• The Queen’s Jubilee Pageant (2012 – official sailing vessel invited to 

represent the City of Cardiff, the Vale of Glamorgan & the Youth of 

Wales and endorsed by the Lord Lieutenant of Cardiff.)

• Round the Island Race, Cowes (2010, 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016)

• Tall Ships Events (2012 – Dublin/Liverpool, 2014 – Falmouth/London, 

2015 – Belfast, 2016 – Antwerp, Lisbon, Cadiz, A Coruna)

• Commonwealth Games Flotilla  (2014 – Glasgow - Lead boat for last 

few miles)

• Clipper Round the World Yacht Race start (2010 – Cork, 2012 & 2014 

– Derry Londonderry)

• Bristol Harbour Festival, Southampton Boat Show, Seafair Haven 

Festival (Pembrokeshire), Cardiff Harbour Festival (as exhibition boat 

open to the public)

• VIP’s - HRH The Earl of Wessex sailed on Challenge Wales in Cardiff 

Bay September 2016 as part of his UK tour celebrating 60 years of the 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.
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With our proven expertise in using sailing as a vehicle for both individual and 

team development, we can build activities tailored round your specific 

business / team needs. It will provide everyone taking part with a highly 

motivational learning experience with lessons that can be applied back in 

the work environment.

Sailing opportunities range from a one day experience to a residential, which 

can last for several days and include visits to Lundy Island or further afield. 

Each trip is designed in conjunction with you to meet your needs.
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Team building

Are you up to ‘The Challenge’? You will need communication skills, have to rely on 

each other to successfully sail the yacht and be able to work as a team (based on 

up to 12 colleagues).

A sailing challenge takes your team away from their familiar surroundings and 
places them in a challenging and unfamiliar environment, breaking down 
organisational barriers and forging new relationships whilst strengthening existing 
ones. But, above all, it creates a powerful shared experience that will stay with 
your team long after they have left the water.

Sample Itinerary:

• 10am – Meet the Skipper and Crew and board the Challenge Wales vessel.

• A short safety briefing and a chance to familiarise yourself with the boat and its 

inner workings.

• Cast off and begin your journey. Learn how to tack the boat, take the helm and 

start working as a team

• 1pm – Working sandwich lunch on the deck of the Challenge Wales yacht.

• Put what you have learnt this morning into practice, timed races, team work 

challenges and seeing if you can work under pressure

• 4.30pm – Return to port and debrief (including the presentation of individual 

congratulatory certificates if requested).

• Disembark from Challenge Wales. From £1,300  for 
the day 
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Day Sails

Charter the boat for a day sail. Or if you are a company already using sailing 

yachts to charter out for experience days why not think about chartering a 72-foot 

‘Round the World’ yacht to add extra magic. You’ll start the day with bacon butties 

while you settle in and meet the Skipper and crew, a working sandwich lunch is 

provided and you can do as much or as little as you like. 

Corporate Entertainment and Reward Days

Experiencing an ocean sailing yacht, feeling her strength and power, will provide 

your clients and staff an exhilarating and memorable day. Let us know what your 

budget is and we can tailor an experience just for you. Depending on location you 

could even finish your day at a 5 Star hotel or a restaurant. You’ll start the day with 
bacon butties while you settle in and meet the Skipper and crew, a working 
sandwich lunch is provided and you can do as much or as little as you like. 

From £1,300  for 
the day 

From £750 for 4 
hours
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Hire Challenge Wales as….

… a backdrop to your event

Brand Challenge Wales with your company logo. With 90 foot banners and flags 

you can have the yacht moored close to shore side venues where you may be 

holding your reception. Why not start with a champagne reception on the yacht 

before hand (subject to location).

…for photo shoots

If you are looking to have a photo shoot on the water or have the largest sail 

training yacht in Wales as part of your shoot then let us know. Due to the nature of 

the yacht we are also the ideal vessel for wildlife photographers, enabling you to 

get closer to mammals and birds who live in or near the sea. Position yourself 

close to the top of the 95 foot high mast and you have an opportunity to capture 

some awe-inspiring ‘aerial’ shots.

Price on request 
once we have 
discussed your 
requirements
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Hospitality and Regattas

The boat often attends popular and high profile events, from spectacular Tall Ships 

Races to one of the largest yacht races in the world – Round the Island Race on 

Cowes. There are opportunities to sponsor the boat and put a crew together and 

race against other Challenge 72’s. Does your company have the passion to win?!

With some of our activities, the fun doesn’t end when the race does but continues 

ashore with other competitors and businesses.

Racing offers a perfect way to host clients or get a team refreshed and working 

together and to have fun.
Price on request depending 

on event
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Fundraise for your favourite charity

Take on a North Sea Challenge, a Celtic Adventure (from Wales to Ireland or 

Scotland) or a Race for your favourite charity using Challenge Wales to help you 

raise funds.

These voyages often last between 5 – 8 days and take in different parts of the UK 

and European ports. Get a group together, whether colleagues or friends, and get 

sponsored to undertake a “Sailing Challenge”. All sponsorship raised will go to your 

own selected charity.

Price on request depending 
on voyage
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Photography:
We have a preferred photographer who can provide their services and take high 

quality photos of your day.

Clothing:
Branded clothing is available and is particularly useful for sailing events so that you 

and your team can stand out. Items include caps, polo shirts or rugby shirts in a 

variety of colours and sizes.

Catering:
We provide a working sandwich lunch and soft drink refreshments during the day 

but why not enhance your package with Bacon/Mushroom butties on arrival and 

canapes in the afternoon!

Branding:
Get your brand noticed with flags, banners or our onboard plasma screen.
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• Challenge Wales is run in a relaxed way but for races we do get 

competitive. Above all we want everyone to have enjoy their time with us! 

• Decide whether you want to take part or sit back and enjoy the 

experience – you can do both on Challenge Wales

• Do not be afraid to ask questions whilst on board, we will help you as 

much as we can to get the most out of your day

• Challenge Wales is safe and strong and built for rough weather 

conditions. We sail with children as young as 12, everything is arranged to 

be suitable for novice sailors, and the crew are thoroughly familiar with 

sailing with people who may not be confident (yet!).

• Challenge Wales is the largest sailing boat in Wales at 72 feet long and 

55 tonnes, is an opportunity to try something bigger than many people 

have experienced.

• There are opportunities for individuals and companies to develop a 

longer-term relationship with Challenge Wales: your involvement doesn’t 

have to end when the trip is over.

• The cost that you pay will directly help us provide life-changing 

opportunities for young people who would not otherwise be able to afford 

an experience like this. All proceeds go to the Challenge Wales charity, 

and most of the crew on your voyage will be very skilled and qualified but 

unpaid volunteers.

Challenge Wales is not a luxury yacht; she is a seventeen-year old sail 

training vessel; she works hard throughout the season and she is more 

functional than elegant. If you, your guests and clients want elaborate 

accommodation, luxury comfort and five-star meals then Challenge 

Wales is probably not right for you.
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What to wear
Warm layers, scarf and gloves, soft soled shoes or 

sailing boots.

Joining the Boat
We’ll send you our joining instructions pack for your 

clients with full details of timings, contact number for 

the boat and what to expect and wear.

Dietary Requirements
We cater for different dietary requirements but we 

must be warned of these at least 48 hours 

beforehand.

Challenge Wales operates a no smoking policy 

onboard the boat (including on deck) at all times.
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Payment and Booking 

Conditions:
You can make payment by:

Cheque (made payable to Challenge Wales Sales Ltd)

Bank Transfer (please contact us for the full details)

Challenge Wales’ standard Booking Terms and Conditions 

apply. Once payment(s) have been made we are unable to 

offer a refund. 

Challenge Wales has been delivering sailing 

activities for almost eight years. We have a 

passion for sailing and an expansive knowledge of 

the water. This coupled with you being familiar with 

your team can allow us to design a package that 

can create real value for your business.

Whether you want a fun and relaxing sailing 

experience, a team building day or be put to the 

test in a challenging racing environment – the 

Challenge Wales team can tailor the experience to 

meet your requirements.
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If your voyage is finishing in Challenge Wales’ home port of Penarth, Cardiff 

Bay and you are looking for something different after your trip, head to a 

local restaurant or a hotel to finish off your day.

Penarth:
James Sommerin Restaurant
Head to Penarth Seafront to experience fine dining
Winner of “AA Restaurant of the Year for Wales”

Pier 64
Overlooking Penarth Marina, a short walk from Challenge Wales

Cardiff:
St David’s Hotel & Spa
5-star waterside hotel in Cardiff Bay

The rest of Cardiff and the Bay offers a variety of restaurants, hotels and 
bars that can fit a multitude of budgets, catering to a wide array of food 
and nightlife preferences. www.visitcardiff.com
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